delegate activity packages
choose your memorable experiences...

WHETHER YOU HAVE AN HOUR TO FILL, AN AFTERNOON, OR ARE CONSIDERING A BEFORE-BREAKFAST ENERGISER, OUR RANGE OF PACKAGES WILL MAKE ORGANISING ACTIVITIES EASIER. YOUR NAPIER CONFERENCE CENTRE EVENT CO-ORDINATOR WILL WORK WITH YOU TO DELIVER MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES FOR YOUR DELEGATES.

ART DECO EXPERIENCES
A trip to the Art Deco capital of New Zealand wouldn’t be complete without experiencing a number of themed activities. Have your delegates dress up in Art Deco attire for a dinner in the ballroom with themed music, dancers and decoration. The team at Napier Conference Centre can organise your own art deco experiences such as:

- The Great Gatsby Dinner
- Art Deco guided walking tours
- Vintage car hire
- Art Deco costume hire
- Art Deco dancers and entertainment

TEAM GOLF CHALLENGE
PAR2 MINIGOLF
Just five minutes walk from the Napier Conference Centre you’ll find Par2 MiniGolf located in a stunning setting along Marine Parade overlooking the Pacific Ocean.

Find out who spends more time on the greens than in the office! Take your pick from either of the two 18 hole putting courses. This activity provides a great break for delegates in the afternoon, or how about a morning putting challenge prior to your conference?

- Prizes for the winning team and hole in one are included
- Share you snapshots with the conference centre team to show on the big screen
- Par2 MiniGolf can be booked exclusively - non-alcoholic drinks and nibbles can be provided by prior arrangement
- Works for teams of 3-5 or individuals
- Maximum number of teams: 20
- Price: Starting from $6.80 excl GST per person

AROUND THE WORLD
NATIONAL AQUARIUM OF NEW ZEALAND
Situated along Marine Parade, the National Aquarium of New Zealand is home to over 100 rich and diverse saltwater, freshwater and land animals including New Zealand’s most precious species the kiwi, tuatara and little blue penguins. Also on display are species from America, Asia and Australia.

Provided with a passport, delegates will take a trip around the world enjoying internationally themed canapés and beverages at various enclosures throughout the aquarium. The experienced aquarium team will provide insight and entertainment throughout the evening. Additional challenges can be added as part of this experience. This is a fun pre-dinner event.

- Duration: Approximately 60-90 minutes
- Minimum Number: 20
- Maximum Number: 120
- Price: Starting from $38.25 excl GST per person

WHO DONE IT? - THE GREAT KIWI EGG HEIST
NATIONAL AQUARIUM OF NEW ZEALAND
Work with your group to discover ‘Who Done It’. Various clues are hidden around the aquarium - your challenge is to work together and find the villain, but be careful as there may be a ‘Red Herring’. CSI fans will love this experience. Drinks and canapés will be provided at the end of the evening during the ‘reveal’.

- Duration: 60-90 minutes
- Minimum Number: 24
- Maximum Number: 30
- Price: Starting from $42.50 excl GST per person
CITY ADVENTURE RACE
NAPIER i-SITE

Form a team and discover central Napier. Race your way through the streets of Napier, hunting down answers to a range of clues and challenges. The experts from the Napier i-SITE will facilitate this challenge which is suitable for all abilities. Some teams even love to create a themed costume to wear during the challenge. Set a tight time frame for that extra pressure, or let your delegate’s work their way through the clues at a leisurely pace – the choice is yours to fit in with your timetable.

Duration: Approximately 60 minutes
Recommended number per team: 4-5
Maximum number of teams: Unlimited
Price: Starting from $8.50 excl GST per person

SWIM WITH THE SHARKS
NATIONAL AQUARIUM OF NEW ZEALAND

The Aquarium is the only place in New Zealand where you can free swim with the sharks (in a wetsuit, not a cage). Take advantage of a ‘once-in-a-lifetime’ experience. Snorkel in the oceanarium with stingray, fish of all sizes, colours and shapes and come face to face with sharks!

- Duration: 30 minutes
- Minimum Number: 3
- Maximum Number: 5
- Times: 9am, 11am, 3pm
- Price: Starting from $85 excl GST per person

LITTLE PENGUIN ENCOUNTER
NATIONAL AQUARIUM OF NEW ZEALAND

For those wanting to experience something a little less daring, delegates can get up close and personal with the Aquarium’s famous Little Penguins. Take part in hand-feeding and experience what goes on behind the scenes (including learning about the work the team does in the rescue and rehabilitation of these amazing birds).

- Duration: 45 minutes
- Maximum Number: 4
- Times: 9am, 1pm
- Price: Starting from $59.50 excl GST per person

PRE-DINNER DRINKS & CANAPÉS
NATIONAL AQUARIUM OF NEW ZEALAND

The National Aquarium offers a unique and exciting venue for your pre-dinner cocktail function. With Pania Reef as a stunning backdrop, your guests can mingle and be entertained while absorbing the amazing atmosphere.

- Maximum Number: 200

GUIDED GROUP TOURS
NATIONAL AQUARIUM OF NEW ZEALAND

Book a guided group tour with one of the aquarium’s knowledgeable keepers. Learn interesting and unusual facts and gain an insight into how the aquarium cares for their animals. Morning and afternoon teas catered by The Fish Bowl Café are also available as an additional option. Guided tours can also be added to a Swim with the Sharks or Little Penguin Encounter.

- Duration: 1 hour
- Price: Starting from $25.50 excl GST per person

CITY ADVENTURE RACE
NAPIER i-SITE

Form a team and discover central Napier. Race your way through the streets of Napier, hunting down answers to a range of clues and challenges. The experts from the Napier i-SITE will facilitate this challenge which is suitable for all abilities. Some teams even love to create a themed costume to wear during the challenge. Set a tight time frame for that extra pressure, or let your delegate’s work their way through the clues at a leisurely pace – the choice is yours to fit in with your timetable.

- Duration: Approximately 60 minutes
- Recommended number per team: 4-5
- Maximum number of teams: Unlimited
- Price: Starting from $8.50 excl GST per person

Please note all prices listed are in New Zealand dollars and subject to change.
GUIDED TOUR OF MTG HAWKE’S BAY

MTG HAWKE’S BAY

MTG Hawke’s Bay is a place where people can experience and enjoy exhibitions sharing local, national and international stories. Permanent features are the 1931 earthquake and the region’s stunning Taonga Māori, supported by changing exhibitions of art and social history stories.

A museum guide will provide an in-depth look into the catastrophic 1931 earthquake that destroyed the city of Napier. Along with anecdotes and stories from this devastating event, you will also be guided through and given insight into the museum’s latest exhibitions.

- Maximum Number: 20
- Minimum Number: 4
- Duration: 60 minutes
- Price: Starting from $10.20 excl GST per person

PRE-DINNER DRINKS & CANAPÉS

MTG HAWKE’S BAY

The MTG Hawke's Bay is ideally located a short stroll away from the Napier Conference Centre. With it's light filled foyer that overlooks the cultural precinct of Napier including the Soundshell, the Dome and the Art Deco Masonic Hotel, it is the perfect place to hold a cocktail function.

- Main foyer – maximum number 140 people

ROLL WITH IT!

BAY SKATE

Bay Skate is an outdoor multi-use, world-class roller sports park on the along Napier’s Marine Parade. The park has a flat rink, wooden ramp section and concrete bowls.

Roller blades or skates are available to hire. Use them within the skate park or roll away to explore the wonderful pathways along Marine Parade.

- Maximum Number: 15
- Open: 3pm - 8pm Monday to Friday, 10am - 8pm Saturday & Sunday (weather permitting)
- Price: Starting from $8.50 excl GST per person, per hour

These packages are just a taste of what is on offer. Liaise with the team at Napier Conference Centre to discuss your requirements and they will build an activity package that will work for you.